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The PharmASSIST Dispenser’s advanced intelligence self 
calibrates the counting of new medications, collects all 
prescription dispensing activity, and helps advance pharmacies’ 
patient safety and prescription throughput initiatives.

PharmASSIST® Dispenser: Intelligent  
Automated Dispensing by Innovation

Company Background
Innovation is the leading provider of  Pharmacy Intelligence™ and 
pharmacy automation to the retail, hospital, government, and mail 
order pharmacy markets. Our PharmASSIST and RxSafe® families 
of  pharmacy automation and process optimization solutions enable all 
types of  pharmacies to increase operational efficiency, enhance patient 
safety, and provide a higher quality of  patient care. Leveraging our 
unparalleled Pharmacy Intelligence, pharmacies can right-size their 
automation, map out an attainable growth path, and optimize their 
entire operation, all while developing a proven ROI that validates their 
decision before investing.

Product Overview
The intelligent PharmASSIST dispenser is the cornerstone of  all 
Innovation’s dispensing technologies and a key component of  our Pharmacy 
Intelligence initiatives. The new Model 4 is a wholly independent smart 
device that stores, counts, and dispenses ALL types of  tablet/capsule 
medications – all simultaneously – within our cabinet-based, robotic, and 
high volume solutions. The simultaneous counting of  prescriptions in 
each system increases the efficiency of  your fulfillment process and drives 
prescription throughput, especially during peak filling periods. The smart 
dispenser employs end-to-end bar code scanning and high quality, strictly 
enforced software protocols for all dispensing, replenishment, and drug 
assignment tasks.

n Introduces Breakthrough Falcon Detection™ Technology 
•  Self  calibrates the counting of  new medications, enabling your 

staff  to add new medications to dispensers immediately.
• Delivers unmatched counting accuracy.

n Delivers In-depth Analysis
•  Collects all dispenser activity in conjunction with our Symphony® 

database, and provides actionable data to our Pharmacy 
Intelligence initiatives.

•  Enables Pharmacy Intelligence to analyze and simulate processes 
and system designs, and provide answers to optimize your 
formulary, workflow, and automation.

n Advances Patient Safety
•  Eliminates cross contamination between drug classes by recording 

medication assignments and only allowing the same drug class to 
be assigned (e.g., penicillin medications).

•  Prevents dispensing of  expired medications by tracking all 
medication lot codes and expiration dates.

n Optimizes Operational Efficiency
• Dispenses all tablet/capsule medications with one dispenser model.
•  Tracks all medication inventory to improve inventory management 

and control.

n Maximizes Prescription Throughput
•  Drives prescription volume as multiple dispensers count 

simultaneously.

n Provides Technology Growth Path
•  Scales dispensing capacity by simply adding dispensers or by 

seamlessly migrating dispensers to the next level of  PharmASSIST 
automation (e.g., PharmASSIST Symphony+® to PharmASSIST 
ROBOTx® to a PharmASSIST High Volume system).

Additional Product Lines
•  PharmASSIST suite of  pharmacy automation solutions – workflow 

management systems, countertop and cabinet-based counting 
technologies, robotic dispensing, and high volume/central fill 
systems.

•  RxSafe systems – high-density robotic storage/retrieval of  all 
medications including narcotics/high-shrink inventory, and 
automated will call solutions.

Ordering Information
Learn how Innovation’s revolutionary 
Model 4 dispenser can transform your 
outpatient pharmacy or central 
fill operation. Call Institutional 
Sales at (607) 624-3567 or email 
institutionalsales@innovat.com.




